





DECISION ON THE CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC (CAR) 
DOC. EX.CL/106 (V) 
 
 
The Executive Council: 
 
1. TAKES NOTE of the first steps taken by the authorities of the 
Central African Republic to restore constitutional legality, 
particularly the setting up of a Joint Independent Electoral 
Commission (CEMI) and the ongoing examination of other basic 
texts within the context of the electoral process; 
 
2. REQUESTS all the stakeholders concerned, including General 
Francois Bozize, to create the necessary conditions for a real 
restoration of constitutional order, through the organization of free 
and transparent elections and APPEALS to the International 
Community to support these efforts with the necessary assistance; 
 
3. EXPRESSES ITS CONCERN about the persistent economic 
difficulties and insecurity in several provinces of the country; 
 
4. COMMENDS the States of the region and the other Member States 
for their multifaceted assistance to the Central African Republic 
and APPEALS to the international community to provide the 
necessary support, thereby creating the conditions that are 
conducive to the organization of early elections; 
 
5. REQUESTS the Chairperson of the Commission to take the 
necessary steps to ensure closer coordination and greater 
cooperation ties with the regional and international organizations 
concerned in the CAR situation.  Council FURTHER REQUESTS 
the Chairperson of the Commission to ensure more regular contact 
with the political and social stakeholders of the Central African 
Republic as well as the active involvement of the Commission in the 
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